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The Student ;£rien;clship pi-ive to '•;•
raise funds to alleviate the ;desper- ',
ate conditions of;students'in Europe^
will be. held ;at; Barnard . f rom .-.
•\Vednesday; Decembep 6, .-'to. We'd-: '
nesday;, December 13. Our quota

.is $3,000, or an average contribu-
tion of $3 from each student.

, thanksgiving Services

Miss Gilclersleeve Addresses Students
Short Thanksgiving'services were held

In Brinkerhoff Theatre the Wednesday
noon before the holidays. After the
hymns Dean Gildersleeve addressed the
students. ' .;' : ~ :

Miss • Gildersleeve pointed out the
change in the meaning of Thanksgiving
within the past fifty years. ""It used to
give us satisfaction to be better off. than
other people. But now we wish to share
our welfare and, if we fifod others in
misery, to'share their misery with them/'
Miss Gildersleeve cited the motto'of a
Russian revolutionist—"Fill your heart
with beauty and share it"^-as expressing
the Thanksgiving spirit. She/interprets
the first part of the phrase as meaning
the acquisition of "food for the spirit/'
which can be attained in various ways—
"from honest work, satisfactorily done,

(Continued on page 4)

MEMBERS OF GREEK GAMES CEN-
TRAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED
The following chairmen and their com-

mittees have been appointed to the Greek
Games Central Committee: "- '
1925-

Chairman—Marion Mettler.
Business Manager—Meta Hailparn.
Advisory — Charlotte . Bradley, Marion

Choate.
Athletics—Naomi Lubell. ' .
Business—Viola Travis, Clelia Adams, Kath-

erine Browne, Elva French, Angela Kitzinger.
: Costumes^-Madeleine Hooke, Estelle Blanc,
Eleanor Byers, Catherine L. Johnson, Onnie
Lockwood, Henrietta 'Swope.

Dance—Eleanor Wood.
Lyrics—Beatrice Clarke, Elinor Qirtis,-

Estelle Helle, Marie Luhrs. :

Music—Margaret Melosh, Elizabeth Abbott,
Eleanor Kapp, Marion Pinkussohn, Blanche
Miller.
\926~~

Chairman—Marian Mansfield.
Advisory—Velma Brown, Mary Chamber-

lam.
Athletics—Margaret Richter^ " ; \
Business—Elizabeth. Maguire, Mary Arm-

strong, Florence Jenkel, Elizabeth Reynolds,
' Jessica Shipman. '

Costumes—Hope Aspell, Eleanor Antell,
Elizabeth Lazar, Dorothy Miner, Eleanor New-

' comer. - ' . • • . - .' -. ,
• pance--Hildegarde Holliday. * " ' . " ,

Lyrics—Wynne Byardr .Eleanor Hillyer,
Anne Lpeb, Jean^Lowry,Isabel Williams.:-
. Music—Evelyn Barton, Vernice Elbell, "Vfr-

pnia Molena,, Marion Pasqual, Estelle Strat-
ton. ~ • *

,tb. assimilates, ^everything about us.
x The girl at. a , ; small but-ofrtpwh
fege. does not have -all these advantages.
None of us.are so ".worldly wealthy" that
we need not devote some effort and time
to.thinking about the various possibili?
ties of earning a /living both now and
after college. Those - of us who are
"cursed with versatility," must be. un-
usually careful in the choice of a career.
We find, so many we are equally

v The dance t and athletic commit-
tees will be chosen later.

• Garda Brown, 1923,"Student..Super-
ior," has appointed the following com-
mittee to help her:

Athletics—Frances Boaz/23. ' "
«usmess~Hekn Le Page, "24.
^siutnes~Rhoda Hoff,'23. - " •
ganceMMga Auteftrietli, '23, - ., .

""•• s-Heleti Miner, 24. ". — -
Margaret T^usler, '23.

c-Nelle Weathers, '24. „ ,

YOGAIIQNAL ̂ ^S^^^^^
;.. Miss MacAlamey Speaks on Opportunities f6r College Students

Miss MacAlarney of- the Bureau of
Vocational -information:spoke at the as-
sembly on Tuesday, .Deeember 4..- ;v She
urged the'''girls, at the beginning of hk
talk, to read carefully .the leaflets which
are published by this organization on the
various fields of occupation for women.
Some of the recent issues have been\ori
frWomen in Chemistry,", ."Women in
Finance" and: ?Women in Journalism."

; The main purpose, of her talk, how-
ever, was to make the college girl realize
that she must have a definite aim in re-
spect to her future career, and arrange
her program at college accordingly. She
felt that college, as far as the majority of
students is -concerned, is .an end^ rather
than a means to an .end. Particularly to-
day, when there is so much - agitation
about the relative advantages olt men and
women Crowding into college, it is wise to
stop and consider whether we have any
definite reason for being so desirous of a
college education.

.Though it is true^that four years at

interested in, that we become a prey to
diversion and never remain at any one
occupation permanently. This "occupa-
tion instability" in women is most disas-
trous. '•• ' ' " ' , : :

Miss MacAlarney stated that unfor-
tunately women are often compelled to
obtain positions through "back-doors," so
to spealc If a woman cannot get a job
doing work directly in th«. field of jour-
nalism then she gets a secretarial job in
a newspaper office. Contact with the edi-
tor and the staff will facilitate matters
for Kerflet them know the sort of work

college is very pleasant^—all1 the lasting she is interested in. Miss MacLarney
memories, associations, and cultural de-J^Js.that every girl should know stenpg-

hy and typewriting, if she- knowsvelopment, nevertheless, it should offer
more permanent benefits to the student.
Particularly at a college, such as Barnard,
situated in the world's largest city, offer-
ing such varied opportunities—lectures,
concerts, museums, our work at college
should inspire us with a greater desire

nothing else, since it is the most conven-
ient "back-door." Such odd jobs as
writing space-fillers and short anecdotes,
are other back-doors.

In closing, she advised us all to visit
(Continued on page 4)

Wigs and Cues Present
"Sabine Women" and

"Widow's VeiF Fri-
day and Saturday

Leads Taken by .New Actresses

Wigs and Cues will present "The
Sabine Women" of Andreyeff, and "the
Widow's Veil," by Alice Rostetter, to-
night and tomorrow night in Brincker-
hoff Theatre. These first formal pro-
ductions of this year are being done with
much care.and will.be thoroughly worth
while seeing. Denver Frankel, the pop-
ular Captain Edsaston of last spring's
hilarious "Great Catherine," is to be an
ingenue tjjis. time, a most charming satir-
ical Sabine woman- Ethel Wise, who
has not yet showed her talents in a Wigs
and Cues "play,- will be the leader of the;
conquered, while conquering Romans^
and Selena Calder will fully explain'the
significance of the: "Recall Gentlemen"
posters scattered about^ur halls. "The
Widovv's Veil" is marked by the'broad
Irish brogue of Mrs. McManus and Mrs..
Ptielan, played by Nelle. Weathers,and
'Helen Williams,'both new to Wigs and

Cues plays. t _*-.- . •
;"^The scenery will be in the latest, mod-
ern vein-effects - will be secured^ by 'al-
lusion rather ihan illusion.' It will be in-
teresting to see what will be done with^
the difficult scenes-'but-of-doors in "The
Sabine Women^and with the extremely

(Continued on page 3) *" '.

,

Siudejit Friendship Drive.
or the Drive*

questions
Discussed at Student

Conference
Barnard Dorms Present Liberal

Aspect
The most important topics of special

interest to Dormitory residents discussed
at the Student Government Conference
at Randolph-Macon were:

1. The Honor System and its appli-
cation to Dormitory life.

2. Relation of Faculty to Student Gov-
ernment. -

3. Smoking.
4. Supervision of Social Life.
5. Quiet Hours and the Proctoi; Sys-

tem.
The Honor System in a number of

colleges is not separate in the dormitory,
for in the larger or co-educational 7col-
leges therev i§ one large, inclusive ;Honor,
System with the dormitory rules &nd
their pbservance forming a distinct sub-
division.^ Violations of the Honor;" Sys-
tem- ift a majority of the colleges reprer
sented are self-reported. "In some of; the
larg:er colleges; and 'esjp^aally the .city
colleges, -the Honor * System is not ad-
,hered to as strictly tis possible. The1 Stu-
dent Government Officers have-almost
complete charge of enforcing .the Honor
System. .The following is a digest of the
situation in some other colleges: *
Large ^ Power of Executive Com-
•%r- - , mittee* - - . ",

At Brown.violations% of the4Honor
j. (Continued j)i page 3),

Help them to help themselves.'

. TOE AIJEt ABOtJT IT
• •• • ;/ _ , •. -.. • \ . • • . . ; > ' " • • . • ' . • ' • ' , ' ' • ' . . •
• : , . THe ladies of the ensemble for-•-, • - ' .• • ' " ' ' '•• , . • ' • • ' •' . ' ' • • - • • ' '••'• '•

Junior Show ;were carefully chosen^
• from the numbers who applied:

•H. Miner • > . G.-Mdnzillo • :

R. Cush'mah C. Musterman
L. Bang E. Albansoder
F. Felsher C. Auerbach /

; • . . . . L. Alzamora . • ••'-.:. '/
The following well known judges

selected them: Florence Seligman,
Lillian Harris, and Janette Mirsky.

Studejil Friendship
Supported by

•A. M.' • ' ' • . *

es
Dreadful Destitution in Europe

The World's;Student Christian Fed-
eration European Relief which is at-
tempting to help thousands of destitute
students throughout Europe, is being
supported by several American colleges
and universities. Among these is Prince-
ton, which pledged $12,000, but is in-
creasing its quota. Vassar has pledged
tself to raise $8,000, Barnard/;$3,000. ;
The University of Carolina has just set
its quota at $1,500. Parsons College,
[owa, has already waged a hundred per
cent campaign.

A few quotations from letters written
from Europe about this work will serve

' ' i j '

to emphasize the importance of this help
for which American students are being
asked, for they show that students hith-
erto accustomed to all the decencies of
life are now practically destitute and
without adequate food, shelter, or cloth-
ing. Below are cited a few typical ex-
amples of this destitution:

Russian Student Has no Clothes
"A Russian: student, who is one of our

most faithful volunteer assistants in the
Studenten Saal and who has. been giving
more time to helping his fellow students
than to his studies, has been helped by a
monthly subsidy by us. Last semester he
lived on 2000 marks a month and you
can pictufe that that did.not amount to
$5. For several months it has been as
low as $2. Hibbard's overcoat put new
life into hirri as he thought of the com-
ing winter, and he is wearing a sack suit
with a lining which looks more like bur-
lap than lining. He needed a pair of
shoes, and "from: this fund we were 'able

(Continued on p;age 4)
' < /•

, ' • • • : - . - , • ,; ^NOTICE•.•:.- v - ' , - - - ' • • • • '-.- ;
" V" '-'\ ' ' ••"" '• '• : : ' - ' " '

In qrder to ̂ avoid "overcrowding .at the • >
Main. Library^ all Barnard Sttidents are "
earnestly requested always to apply for
books in the first .instance at-the Barnard/,

4 , - - - f^ < • -• ,
Library and go.to/ Columbia only if they
cannot secure what they need at Barnard. \
iThe use of" the University Library' is, „-

one of the most precious privileges which,,
we enjoy' and we- must be careful 'not to
abuse it. " „ , " • • ' / ,

V. C. GlLDERSLEEVE, ._
-/• - " \ j ;

4

Our quota is $3,000.
\ - » M

* *' ---,7
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Of Our Abundance
Barnard is obligated through her vote

and by all the dictates of generosity to
fulfill, her quota for the Drive. That quota
is three thousand. It will rest.but lightly
on our pocketbooks, but will mean much
to the suffering .students whom we have
promised to help. When we hear on
every hand of elaborate plans for merry-
making, it would be insulting to suggest,
even by undue emphasis and pleading,
that we will not be able to give_three dol-
'lars per head, to a cause of such extreme
importance. — :

Noblesse Oblige
So accustomed are we to the- ordered

' routine of careful service which sur-
rounds us in Students and Milbank, that
we have long since ceased to think about
it. It is only'when an elevator does not
run or an umbrella stand is not ready for
our dripping umbrellas that we stop to
recognize the existence of this network
of .considerate attendance;. The hundred
and one little services which the employees
render us are ignored* as* a .matter of
course. Our warm glow of thankfulness

'.over being tucked into the elevator is
overbalanced by our angry chagrin \yhen
' the elevator refuses to" expand further in

pur favor. Often we do not know the
. names of those who help to smooth the
,way for our flurried existences, though
we probably rejoice over "our freedom
from the necessity tof tipping.; Once a

- year we/are asked^to show our apprecia-
tion of their work;by .contributing to the
employees' Christmas-Fund through Dr.

" Griffin's office. Such an,obvious obliga-
tion does not need to be/ emphasized by

7 exhortation. .We would suppose simple
mention to be sufficient._ * rfj —. **^^_.. .-̂ P"

a maximum

A Pointless System

Rumor ~has it that the undergraduate
body is soon to be presented with the
details of a new point system. The out-
lines of this plan -are still, however,
shrouded in darkness, but we would like
to remark upon one defect in the present
system which we hardly dare to hope will
be remedied by the new one. Thev pres-
ent arrangement fails to treat its victims
as individuals. It postulates a typical
and wholly mythical girl, who can carry

of one hundred points of
extra curricular activities, 16 hours of
academic work, three hours of gymnas-
ium, keep up her health grade, and her
academic rank, and find time to write
home occasionally about her crowded
but well' ordered existence. To fit this
ideal., student an air-tight, supposedly
fool-proof, point system is devised. The
attitude of those who administer it has to
be as mathematical as that of the fore-
man who shouted 4own the mining shaft,
'-How^mahy of yez are-there?". "Nine."
''Well, half of yez come out." Any de-
vice which claims as its purpose, adjust-
ment of individuals to their environment,
should "rid itself of this hidebound point
of view. A new technique which deals
with each girl as an individual, and*
takes into consideration.the speed with
which she-works, father than the number
of "hours, which she carries, her fitness
for particular offices, rather than-'the

' -V

point; fating of the office-^in short/the
degree to which she deviates from the
supposition typical student, would per-
haps'at least partially succeed in adjust-
ing the student to her "extra curricular
activities." * - w- , :

THE BARNARD BULLETIN

ACROSS THE TABLE

After the lapse of lo! these many
moons, we once more pull up our chairs
to the taBle and, eyeing each other owl-
ishly, .pick up the threads of a' -broken
conversation.

Yes, we resume, Bear, is dead-^lead
this six..months past—and the remains
long .since decently interred between
solemn blue-bound covers in an obscure
corner of the Library. ' "Then why"—
remarks Iconoclastic Youth — "Why
bother about it?" Well, from a .sort of—
0{_shall we say—bibliological interest,
'scientific, you; see, rather than morbid.
In the interest of'the Truth then, we ask.
for the causes, that led to, the passing 'pi.

•;Bear. ' " • - . ' • ; • • • . / ./ • • . ' . ' . ' • ' . • . . . .
.Let us., pursiie the enquiry. "Bear

died," says the Dreamy Maiden, removing
her eyes for an instant from-the Infinite
Inane—"because, in Barnard there is no

IT"7 ' •

leisure—no time, for the flowing of
genius."

Alas! Too true! And yet we must
hasten to add—still in the interests of.
Truth—that, historically geniuses have
seemed to thrive on lack of leisure. And
the Congo State is probably very unhur-
ried—yet we never heard of-any-Shake-
speares flourishing there—But to re-
sume:

"Bear died," ' states the Rational
Woman, "because there was no need for
it Need creates its own response." - .

To-be-sure—but what about the board
fence around the campus and a new gate
and a man for Junior Prom?

"Bear died," says the Gray Haired
Alumna, with an air of finality, "because
it was not a representative magazine.
But, may I ask the use of this discussion ?
Nobody agrees."

Well, nobody ever does agree about
Truth. And, as we said before, this in-
quiry is purely in the interests of Truth.
We just wanted to know—But we don't
know, yet.

JEWELRY SILVERWARE STATIONERY

PEARLS JEWEL^AND SILVERWARE

NEW YORK

», ̂ . .*\
V r » ,< *

* V "->
'••**•'.* _-

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor of the BULLETIN: •
Dear Madam:

I was interested in reading the account
of the development of Greek Games in
the BULLETIN of November 10th. I
should like very much to correct two er-
rors: namely that .we (1905-1906) wore
gym suits and, not until 1908 did the class
of 1910 introduce Greek Costumes; and
that there was no organized plan of ac*
tion.

I can show.you my very handsome
original Greek garb. 1905 wore White
chitons vjrhh Greek green borders, and
1906 wore white chitons with their class
color' as borders (red, 1 think). We
were Greek from the start—and wei
uncertain whether to call them Olympian
or Greek Games. We had a banner of
blue and white with NIKE "(Greek
for victory) embroidered -. upon it, the
numerals of the winning classes -to be
emblazoned thereon. There was room
for twenty-four victorious classes. The
banner has evidently vanished.;

^ ATS to our plan enaction, it"was as defi-
nite as that of the present ,day. True,
the asthefic element-was not developed—
at least not consciously—but there wi..
something of .what .you call the intellec-
tual festival about it. We'had an invu
cation to the gods, we had .epic poetry—
and although jou^callour poetic efforts

(Continued on page 3, col. 1) '* ~ -_ _ '

FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
Comedie Francedse

The name "Comedie Franchise," from
being a vague allusion to dramatic en-
terprise "somewhere in France," has
lately come to be a definite tangible en-
tity/ through the appearance of Mile.
Gecile Sorel and M. Albert Lambert in a
repertoire of French plays. .•'L'Aven-
turiere of Augier, Le Demi-Monde and
Camille-of Alexander Dumas, Fils, Le:.
Duel,..a.nd Le .Misanthrope of Moliere
were presented. 4 ^

In most of those plays the vicissitudes
and fortunes of the demi-mohdaine are
the recurrent theme. This fact might in-
duce the ordinary American theatre-goer
to the error of supposing Drench <ira^
matic literature to center largely around
the picturesque fascinating woman of the
Underworld, when sjich a selection has
been more or less incidental to. repertoire
limitations.

.In the role .of Demi-monde, whether
as L'Aventuriere Chlorinde, or Camille,
Mile. Sorel .at once arouses admira-
tion for the perfect finish, detail, and in-
telligence of her interpretation of charac-
ters. Despite a lack of that personal
magnetism so irresistible and moving in
Sarah Bernhardt, Mile. Sorel appeals
through the very intelligent quality of
h*r acting. She is essentially the Come-
dienne, at her best in the portrayal of
Les Grandes Coqtfettes. A sort of dis-
criminating pleasure, of intellectual satis-
faction, is derived from watching lier.

Possessed of a wide emotional range,
the French actress is nevertheless not at
her best in such a role as Camille, which
approximates tragedy. She does not
move..one emotionally, but rather alien-,
ates by perhaps too great extravagance of
primitive outcry in moments of crises.
Yet it is not altogether just to judge her
expression of emotion wholly from the
modern more repressive viewpoint. His-
torically, .Mile, Sorel is correct in. not.
exercising gr,eat self cpntrol in the. situa-
tions of passion in La Dame aux Corne-
lias. She is merely interpreting Camille
in the light of 19tji Century manners or
mode of expressing^ emotion, fibwever,
greater inhibition is more 'admired by
present day audiences, especially of
Anglo-Saxon temperament. v'>..

As an interpreter of -French classics,
such as Moliere,: Mile. Sorer shows
the greatness of her genuis as an actress.
She completely submerges herself in each
part with ability to create for the imagi-
nation illusion of reality sufficient to.
silence any discontent that." might arise
from her age. She strives faithfully to
aqhieve that universalization.of the char-
acter she is interpreting which is so
largely a French-histrionic standard. -



STUDENT FORUM INAUGURATED
Jean Longuct Will Speak

Jean Longuet, '"• the French Socialist
.leader and, Editor .of La Populaire, will
address a group of Barnard students at
luncheon on Friday, : December 15, at
12 o'clock, on the subject of the "French-
German Inipasse.-' M. Longuet
arand'son of Carl Marx and a follower
of Jean Jaures. -.,-. , - . :

M. Longuet has been touring. tiirough
New- Erigland 'and the. Middle West
under the auspices of the American So-
cialist Party and Jabor groups. He has
made clear to his American audiences

his me&£a£e is brie of internationkl
friendship and- understanding. He has
already spoken at the Harvard Liberal
ciub. ' ; /. • ' . ' : ' : • • • . " : - • ' • ' • ; . ; . - . • ' • ' . • ' . , , - •

Students, desiring; to : attend the
luncheon- may secure reservations by
signing up on the, poster, which will be
hung in Students! Hall/on Monday, De-

. . . • - __ _jJJ^B. • ~ • ^** *

cember 11. No more than about 50"lned relation between the Faculty and
students can be accommodated. A cold the student officers in many of the dor-
luncheon will be served in the small din-
ing room in Students' Hall for 45 cents.
As was previously announced, dormitory
students may use their luncheon credit.

As the luncheon hour is rather short
for satisfactory discussion of teo intricate
a subject, the luncheon will begin not
later than 12:10, when the doors to the
dining room/ will be closed. There will
/be opportunity foe informal discussion
w.ith M. Longuet before the close of the
hour. — -; ' i • . , '

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF GLEE
CLUB

*. • •

At the regular business meeting of
Glee Club, on Monday, Dec. 4, the fol-
lowing motions were made and carried:

1—Members must attend four-fifths of
.the rehearsals from date to be eligible
to take part in Glee Club concert next
spring. '

2—A fine of ten cents to be charged
for each absence.

3—Arrival after 4:20 P. M. to be con-
sidered lateness.

4—Two latenesses to be counted as one
cut, -—•• —- •

Correspondence
(Continued from page 2, col. 3)

lengthy and crude, we thought them quite
fine. „ The hazing element about which
you speak was never evident to us.

We .took the games seriously from the
beginning. We hope that theyjwould be
perpetuated. . '" " .

However,- in their incipiency more
stress was laid on the athletic aspect than
upon the intellectual or the aesthetic.
Barnard at that time had not the gymT

nasium -facilities of • tHfc present day—
• ' <: • ^ •̂-•i a>"*y

and we had no athletic events or activi-
ties—at least not enough of any even to
give us exercise. .Athletics were our
greatest need. Although Greek Ganies
have grown in grace, beauty, elaboration
and honor, and their aethetic and intel-

lectual qualities are more developed—
still we of twenty years ago feel that,
their original meaning and1 concept' are
not so far away from the present stand-
ards as the article in the BULLETIN leads
°ne to believe/" We of 1905 should -be
very glad if you-would modify your early-
chapter in the history of Greek Games in
respect to these two points.

Very-sincerely yours, -
ALJCE RHEINSTEIN BERNHEIM

for the.Drivi.

Dormitory Problems Discussed
(Continued from .page 1) ;

System are penalized. by imposing in-
eligibiUty for teams, or refusals for late
permissions. Brown uses a system of
warnings; three warnings mean "re-

to the Dean."
..At Sophie,; Newcombe; there is. a- call-

do\yn system, with major and minor of-
fenses. Two minor offenses 'make a
major offense .and loss of
a .campus penalty is used.

At Agnes Scott the loss of privileges
is imposed "for all violations, and also at
Goucner, ' • "

Most colleges have the book for sign-
ing in. In some colleges the book is
watched by Student Government officers
who are on duty, but the required hours
for signing in are much more strict; than
at Barnard or Simmons or other city
dormitories.

••, • • '

There is the problem of a vaguely de-

mitories.
At Bates and Margaret Morrison the

student committee has power to inflict all
penalties, -including expulsion.

In majority of colleges executive com-
mittee deals with all penalties, but, of
course, submits expulsion question to
Faculty, whose decision is final in 22 col-
leges. ' _ • ' , ' .

o - . • . ' " / /

The House Officers of Goucher and
Sophie Newcombe have very^road.pow-
ers of penalizing and giving permissions.

Most colleges give the power of grant-
ing7 permissions to their executive com-
mittees with the advice of the House
Mother to back them. The. colleges
whose executive' student government of-
ficers have the most power have the most
severe rules for permissions, but some
have worked out a successful happy me-
dium.

A number of the colleges have joint
student and faculty meetings at times,
and also their separate student board
meetings.

On the question of smoking college
sentiment was clearly divided. ;

Fifteen colleges have written rules
against smoking with severe penalties,
three dealing with the offense with im-
mediate. expulsion.

Half the colleges oppose smoking on
the grounds of ethics, and half on the
grounds of health. Radcliffe objects to
smoking because of the fire rules.

Barnard is the only college that openly
allows smoking in-Jhe dormitories.

A number of colleges do not enfprce
rules against it or have much trouble
with it.

(Continued in next issue)

Wigs and Cues
" (Continued:fromJage 1) .

difficult set beside a dumbwaiter- shaft in
"The Widow's Veil."

The plays have been very competently
cast and coached—"The Sabine Women"
by Lillian Harris, and "The Widow's
Veil" by Olga Autenreith. Miss Latham
has .given invaluable assistance in. the
final rehearsals. •' >• - ^ • • ^
' 'The performances will begin, at 8:15.
There will be dancing after the, Friday
night, performance. /Tickets are fifty
cents for students and $1.00 for' guests.

them-to Mp
Our quota is $3,000.

Gatktdral 5630

627-W; 113 VST.
NEW

TO BARNARD

AMI) S f » t WEAR
carry a foil line of tht famous

Expert.advlcerf van cheerfully on' your
. . . . ; /Athletic

Cookies and candies to order

MO wwrr NKW vomc'
QUICK PRINTING
Eacrmviof, RubUr Stamp.

3KO]

WHITE STUDIO

PHOTOGRAPHERS
1546 BROADWAY New York City

Private Lessons Daily Classes Every Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadler's

DANCING ACADEMY

Phone Academy 1581 . 2786 BROADWAY, atlO&h St.

F U R S
Buy direct from the manufacturer

and save from 35% to 50%
JACK BIENER

158 W«t 29th Street

PRICES that, c h a l l e n g e competition. I
QUALITY: Unexcelled and backed by our
two - year guarantee. SERVICE: Quick,
courteous and efficient

SPBCIAIi R E N T A L RATES TO STU-
DENTS. 'Authorized agents of Remington
Portable. . Shipman — Ward ^Underwoods
delirered IS.OO down, 15.00 monthly. / . v

'•'• . Morningside 5080. , - ; - . . -
: t!7 WB8T «5th 8TWOBT ^ ^

- , : ' . ..' A. BAILLtE HUTtON ; • ' . • '
2*36 Bro«dwmy, N.E. Cor. HOtk Strwt

-.;•>/ lt>9 Sporting G*odtW*Hvv*lt"

CA?SAND GOWNS
ORDERS FlllED AT ONCE'
Faculty Cowna and Hooda '

Gox Sons &
Stmt

Barnard RflpretentaUve
MARGARET TRUSLER

EMIL PELLEWBERG
* ART SHOP ,

Fine Framing, Mirrors & Paintings
546-WEST 125th STREET ,

Off Broadway
PJione McirilnSside 0671 •

WINNIE WINN
"EvtrythintfortfiiLaditt"

Students' and NuraetV Ncfedy Wear
Note: A good dressmaker on hand to assist yon.

555 WEST 110th STREET

Phone: Cathedral 3893

. MISS LORRAINE, Inc

Expert Service in All Branches

. 4 The ProgrewTe Application Method Owd

2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 1 16th St. \ 'New Yo»k City
Hair Good*, Toilet Article*

M O R N I N G 5 I D E STUDIQ5
7 6 M O R*N I N G S I D E D R I V E

C o r n e r " 1 1 8 t h S t r e e t ' '

A R T I 5 T ' l C
DISTINCTIVE A N D

G I F T S
REASONABLE

BARRETT, NEPHEWS & COMPANY
Old Statcn Island Dyeing EsttblisluneBt, Inc.

Dyers and Cleaners of Everything
for the Wardrobe and Home

For list of offices, see Telephone Book
Telephone 5216 Morningiide

Where to buy
NEW OR • ."
SECONDHAND

STATIONERY
Lobse-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A; G. S E I L E R

1224 Amsterdam ATenue
(Whlttier Hall) '

The Wylie School for the Individual
StadenUcoached In »H»ubJecUorprtp»«d for ipcctal
examlnatton* in abort time by experienced Instructors.
No failures in examinations among our students.

Individual or Class Instruction
Day and Evening Hours ~ .

. - : ' - . - • -.. AMnss •• '.••'. T...I • . .
MU» Elizabeth R. Wylte, 60S West 113* Street

GRACE JOHNSON EWART
INSTRUCTION IN DANCING

• Tfto|p«nd all newett steps
•vij PriYttc Leiions I5.00/ '

-; " • ; ' 542 WEST 112TH
Tel. 6390 C»th«dni ''-.\ . . . .. cor. Broadway,

COMMUNITY
548 Wast 113th Stree,t
r „ J«at off Broad war- >

Students' Rate.$1.00 a Day
^ - . J - . - —

BEST FOODS—LOWEST PRICES
* HOME COOKING—ATMOSPHERE

Priraw Room—Parties 14-20
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Thanksgiving Services Held
(Continuedfrom Jage 1)

from contemplatiori of intellectual truth,
4; from love and loyalty to a group,, love

for classj college and.country." , ./
; Friendship, too, and contemplation of
noble characters in life and literature,.as
Cordelia and Lear, :can fire one with this
uriiversal glow, while religion, beauty in
nature.and the/fine arts can give,an in-
ward: satisfaction/ ; / ' • ' . .:
Gives Example of Noble Generosity

In regard to- the second part of the
motto—to share beauty—-we have to
think, of the, most effective way, for it is
in this that we most "often fail.. Mis's
Gildersleeve'mentioned the case of a vil-
lage in Suffolk, England, where during
the war af'burning Zeppelin was brought
•down .with sixteen dead; Germans in it.
Although at this time German /Zeppdins
had killed many English people, the in-
habitants of this village buried the dead
in their cemetery. Their gallant gener-
osity is an example of how to spread this
spirit. What is essential, Miss Gilder-
sleeve said, is to guard against losing
your sense of^ humor or being extreme.
Radicals ancfextrerhe patriots both err in
this Way. : We should fight generously
for beauty.

Miss Gildersleeve concluded her ad-
dress by-speaking of college in connec-
tion (With/the Thanksgiving spirit. Col-
lege should help in some-way to fill our
hearts with beauty and 46 share it.

The services closed with a hymn sung
by the student body.

Friendship Drive Starts
(Continued from page I)

to meet this need. .This student is of
high quality, with a. Christian purpose.
He will stand for something in the future
days in Russia."

Destitution in Belgrade
"Warehouse in Belgrade where 58 are

now living and 50 more can get in when
beds are secured. I need not comment
on a warehouse with 58 students in one
room and the small -windows eight feet
from the floor—as a place for •university
students to learn. Yet they cajraJid they
have shelter and warmth. /The other
places where 90 are .in. one lot and 50 in
the tramcar barn—are in worse quarters

. than .the warehouse. • Fortunately those
in the carbarn must move ip three weeks.
Certainly the condition cannot be worse.
The larger part x»f students live in pri-
vate homes."
- Crowding in Zagreb

"In Zagreb the three -army huts now
used by Russian students are the poorest
accommodations in Zagreb? Ninety men
live here> .The barracks recently .given

VI to Russians are impossible. Most: of the
students iii Zagreb'live in these two quar-
ters for the barracks accommodate nearly

_300. A few will get into the new build-
ings." :"

CLUB RETREAT
- Sign up in R. S. Q. office'for Newman

Club Retreat" at the Cenacle' beginning
Dec. 8, and ending Dec. 10.

Newman Club Office Hours:
' Mon.,\l-2rTues.; 12-1; Wed.,' 12-1;;
Thurs., l-2;Fri., 12-1. ; - ' T \

Student Friendship Drive.
Help them to help*thtmsclves. .
' "-AA— , "". T%"- lw%-for the Drive.- - - „
„ Student Friendship Drivi.-

KALENDAR
Friday, December 8— .

12:30-1925 Class Meeting, 304.
, : • 2:30—"Le Demi-Monde" with Mile. Sorel
, Century Theatre. - •

. 4:00—Interclass: Basketball, '23-'24, arid
'25-'26.

4:OQ^Scput Training Course, 407.,
. 4:(X>7-Newrnan Club Retreat ' - . • " •

8:15—Wigs and Cues Plays — "Sabine
. Women" and <!fhe Widow's Veil," in the

• ' -Theatre. • ' \ v ; ' ,.. '
Saturday, December 9-~

-' -1:30—Lecture,. -"Current Events," Scott
Nearing,>theRand School, • • ' » »

., 2" :30—Recital by Ernest Hutcheson,
Aeolian Hall.

8:(XW]Travel6gue, "The Moors of Yester-
•.:"* day and Today," Neighborhood Playhouse.

8:15—-Wigs and Cues Plays — "Sabine
Women"'And "The Widows Veil,", in the

;',- Theatre. •'• ' . . - • . • " . . "• .'•
. A. A. VVeek-end at Bear Mountain.,

Sunday, December 10— ,
• ' • • • - .11:00—Union Chapel Service, Rev. Prof.

Albert Parker Fitch, Amherst.
2:30—Aeolian Hall, "Great- Masters of

Piano Music," by Ernest Hutcheson. .
2:30—Nearing-Gibbons Debate, Brooklyn

. Academy of Music.
2:30—John, McCormack, Hippodrome,

. last appearance this season.
4:00—St. Paul's Chapel Service, Rev, W.

J. PawsonI
5:30-^Sunday Night Club, St. Paul's

Chapel.
8:00—Mischa Elman, Hippodrome.

Monday, December 11— -
. 4:00—Glee Club Rehearsal, Conference
Room. • • • ' „ . - ' ,

4:00—Hebrew Culture Discussion, R.
S. 0.

Tuesday, December 12-— "
; 1:00—Assembly; Otto Kahn speaking on

European Rehabilitation.
4:00_Y. W. C. A. Open Hour, R. S. 0.
7:00—"Social Principles of Jesus,"'Bible

Study Group, R . S..O, • • • • ' . '
8:30—Opening of "Gringo" Comedy

Theatre.
Wednesday, December 13—

4:00—Senior Discussion, Little Parlor.
4:00—Freshman Discussion, R. S. 0.
4:00—Lecture, "The Passing of "tHe;Flap-

per," Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Science.

4:00—College Tea.
8:00—1926 Party for 1924, Gym.
8:15—Recital by Lhevinne, Carnegie

Hall.
Thursday, December 14—

3:00—Ethel Hayden, Soprano, Aeolian
Hall.

4:00—Lecture, "The Will to Live: G. de
Maupassant's The Necklace'."

S:00_Varsity Basketball at T. C.
8:00—Lecture, "Cardinal Newman," Rev.

H. F. Riley.
8:40—Lecture, "The Revolution in Litera-

ture and Art," Waldo Frank, Rand School.

BASKETBAtt SCHEDULE
ARRANGED

The basketball schedule for the season
is as -follows-: INTERCLASS

Dec/ '8—Freshmen vs. Sophmores;
Juniors vs. Seniors.

Dec. 15—Freshmen vs. Seniors;' Jun-
iors vs. Sophomores,

Jan. 18—Finals.
VARSITY

Dec. 10—At T. C ;
Jan. 12—At Barnard.
Jan. 23—At T. C.
The probable Varsity lineup will be:
Forwards—L. Morales, C. McNamara.
Center^D. Weil. A ' - , -
Side Center—A. Grant, M. Wallfield.
Guards—I. Lewis, D. Cook.
The Varsity swimming schedule is:
Dec. 18-rAt Barnard. .
Jan. 15jr-Xt T. C - .
Feb. 15—AtJBarnard. -

y 392 .fifth Avenue
Corker 36th Street . - ' _ • '

The largest: an€ most accessible
studio in Greater.New, York,

This advertisement arid $4.tfO will
entitle any Columbia' University
Student to one dozen of our
Regular $8.00 a dozen Sepia
Artist Proof'Photographs.

Appointment can-be made by telephoning

Fitz,Roy 1317-1318

Vocational Assembly
( Continued from Ipage ,1 )

the bureau occasionally and impressed
upon us the fact that the Bureau of Vo-
cational Information-gives advice, aids
in arranging college programs as to bet-
ter prepare students for our future work,
fcut it does not actually give positions. It
will help studejjts find themselves. •

' "

Student Friendship Drive.
- *" On quota is $3,POO. *

AMY COTTON
Modern Dancing^ Tdngo

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO BEGINNERS

257 West 72nd Street
Telephones, Columbus 5984-1570

M. GIA M M A N C HER!
fainter anb JBecorator

136 West 83rd Street
Telephone 4340 Schuyler New York

JEANNE DENTZ
NOTIONS

Hemstitching—Pleating
Art Embroidery Accessories

; Monograming

2894 BROADWAY ' ; • . NEW YORK

Phone, Morningside 6047

•JAMES': DONNELLY
KODAKS

'" "Photo Supplies
Developing, Printing,4 Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing.
1281 AMSTERDAM AVE. NEW YORK CITY

Corner 123rd Street

ROSES " ] V I O L E T S

COLLEGE FLORIST
S. J. VLASSIS, Proprietor *

8064 BROAD,WAY, BET. 121st and 122nd STS

TelephoM, Morniniiwde 5J2Q NEW YORK

MAISON FICHL
Guettinger & Baertschi

French Restaurant, Pastry, Tea Room
1223 Amsterdam Ave., Bet. 120th and 121st St.

, NEW YORK
Breakfast, Luncheon, Dinner, Afternoon Tea, 75c. to $1.00

A la Carte. RbtJFrencK Cuisine with Reputation
Open from 6.30 A. M. till 1 A. M.

/"MDI C H E R E ' S SHOE
U1KL.O COMFORT!
scientifically Correct Shoes properly fitted and
guaranteed; to give Satisfaction. "Pediforme"
shoes fit the feet and' keep them Healthy and
Comfortable. They shift the body's weight
'rom the arches to the outer side of the feet",
relieving strain, ache and weakness. Style, dura '
)itity, comfort and medium price. We can fit*

you by mail as well as in our stores. 'Ask us howl

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36B West 36th Street, New York

224B Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

PHONE CATHEDRAL 9«9O

LOHDEN.BROS. INC
CONFECTIONERS

Hlf»H GRADE.

ICE CREAM AND WATER ICES
AND LIGHT LU'NCHEON

2951 BROADWAY NEW YORK

Who does our French Cleaning
A. BQlIM r

70 Morningside Drive

Try him !
ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.

The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence
• ' • : > . - . • • 2896 BROADWAY /
Near 113th Street • '" NEW! YORK CITY

• ' ' • ' ' ' / ' • . • . . • • ' •
Telephones; Cathedral 7156 and 7459

-•/. Buy Your
Victrolas and Records

at

BLOUT'S B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

FLYING FAME CAFETERIAS
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, AT 117th STREET

• ' • and '
3070 B K 0 A D W A-Y — N E A R 121st

LUNCH AT THE FLYING FAME
Hours: From 11:30 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
Music: From 12 to 1.
Dinner: From 5:30 to 7:40 P. M.
Breakfast: From 7:20 to 10:30.

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 BROADWAY Bet. 114th & 115th Sts.

Breakfast, Luncheon, Afternoon Tea and Dinner

Op»m 7s30 a. m. to 7:45 p. m.
TELEPHONE 3511 MORNINGSIDE

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingston Hall In Whittier Hall
114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Preicription Dept. in New York City

; The Best Ice Cream. Sods Water/Candies Etc.

Complimentary

A T H L E T I C SUPPLIED

Barnard. Students %ill find expert advice and
correct service for athletic needs

•in the BOOKSTORE

Sweater*, Tennis-Racquets, Basket-Balls,
Sport-Shoe*, Bantier*,-Pillow-Top*,

. Pennant*.
SNAP SHOTS DEVELOPED • 24 houra »erTlce

01 course-we^have BOOKS & STATIONERY

* ' COME IN AND LOOK AROUND -.

Columbia Univcrthy Press Bookstore

Journalism
Bulldirif

'Member of the American Hairdressers' Association •
Professor of du Progree de Colffure.-London '

Former Member of the International Halrdresslng Academy, London

Evening classes only—from 7 to 9.30—at moderate rates
High-class teaching in all necessary branches, including
Permanent Waving and Hair -Coloring, by Mr. rCarls

modern advanced method.- Rcgialcr.nov.
2887 Broadway, Whrm llZtfc u»| l«A Stmb, New York

\

2960* '
Broadway

•» •»• •, u v
-y^«-,i^ 4,-^j.t ,

2 East 46th Street - . ^
" New York

Specializes in frocks forlthe Social]
occasions of the College girl fp*V

, Aftefnobn*or Evening
. ' ' * - ALSO, ' - - ,

. " Frbcfes for Holiday giving . *

u '


